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Finding you the best loan out there   

Bamboo Wealth     

Financing Loans  

How can a mortgage broker help you? 

Mortgage brokers play a vital role in the loan market. We are experts 

in the loan process and will help you obtain a loan for a home, 

investment or other commercial purpose. We provide an efficient and 

cost-effective service, assisting you in researching, organising and 

negotiating a loan that will best suit your lifestyle and financial 

situation. Our role is to act as an intermediary between the lenders and 

borrowers, ensuring that you get the best possible loan. We will help 

you discover the most competitive loan for your needs, and guide you 

through every step of your loan application, help you save money, 

figure out a suitable loan structure and secure you the best deal based 

on your circumstances. 

Types of home loans  

There are a large variety of home loan options supplied by different 

financial institutions, which has resulted in an extremely competitive 

home loan market.  

▪ Fixed rate loans: allows you to fix your interest rate for an 

agreed period of time.  

▪ Variable interest rate loans: throughout the term of the loan 

the interest rate may vary according to the market conditions.  

▪ Split loans: allows you to have a loan with multiple features.  

▪ Building & Construction loans: this loan is ideal for building. 

▪ Honeymoon loans: are loans that offer a lower interest rate at 

the beginning of the loan term.  

▪ Line of credit & equity loans: are loans that offer a specific 

credit limit secured against a mortgage.  

▪ Non-conforming loans: are loans offered to borrowers that do 

not meet the credit criteria.   

▪ Low documentation loans: are loans designed for borrowers 

that do not have regular income streams. 

  

How to assess your borrowing capacity?  

▪ Calculating the loan value ratio, loan term and analysing loan 

product features. 
▪ Determining your income and types of income. 

▪ Reviewing any other loans, obligations and credit card limits. 

▪ Number of dependents. 
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This information has been prepared without taking into account your financial situation, needs or objectives. You should consider the 

appropriateness of the General Advice, in light of your financial situation, needs and objectives before making any purchase decisions. 

This information does not take into consideration your communications needs based on age, culture, education and health. 

Issues to considering when applying for a home loan 

There are many issues to consider: 

▪ Make sure your deposit allows for a loan-to-value (LVR) that is under 

80%, therefore no lenders’ mortgage insurance is charged.  

▪ Are you eligible for the Australian Government's First Home Owner 

Grant? 

▪ Choosing the right loan for your situation  

▪ Are you able to make repayments? 

▪ Consider additions costs such as lender fees, states taxes, stamp 

duty and legal fees  

 

Debt consolidation & Refinancing 

The loan you currently hold may have been perfect when it was first set up. 

However, as time passes your needs and circumstances change. You may 

need to revaluate your current loan and switch over to a new loan which 

better satisfy your current circumstances and lifestyle. Australian lenders 

are a fiercely competitive and are continually trying to improve their rates 

and products for consumers. By refinancing it allows you to take advantage 

of these offers and change your existing loan to one that’s more suitable to 

your current situation. 

There is a large range of benefits to refinancing: 

▪ Consolidation of loans and personal debt.  

▪ Lower interest rate.  

▪ Helping to fund home renovations.  

▪ Access to home equity.  

▪ Helping you adapt to changes in personal circumstances.  

▪ Better service from lenders  

▪ Manageable home loan 

 

Why should you see an accredited Mortgage Broker and 

Certified Financial Planner when deciding on most appropriate 

loan?  

Seeking advice from a mortgage broker professional can help you 

understand the most suitable loan to meet your individual needs.  

1. Assessing your ability to service a loan 

2. Determine the most appropriate structure for you loan 

3. Find a suitable loan to meet your financial and investment needs 
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Financing Loans 

Superannuation Fund     DID YOU KNOW? 

✓ Australian Bureau of 

Statistics (ABS) study, 

found total household 

debt to be $2.466 trillion, 

or 199.7% of disposable 

income. 

✓ Average house price in 

capital cities:  

▪ Sydney $815,000 

▪ Melbourne $653,000 

▪ Brisbane $485,000 

▪ Adelaide $440,000 

▪ Hobart $426,850 

▪ Darwin $460,000 

▪ Canberra $585,000 

▪ Perth $470,000 

✓ Interest rates are not set 

in stone and you are able 

to negotiate a lower rate. 

✓ Since August 2016, 

Reserve Bank of 

Australia has keep the 

cash rate at 1.50%  

For more information, 

contact us to see how 

we can organise you a 

loan, debt consolation 

or refinancing. 
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